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Form 604
Corporations Act 2001
Section 671B

For personal use only

Notice of change of interests of substantial holder
IQ. Company Name/Scheme

Coll^;7<1 $71'11E~' 1.7^'

ACN/ARSN

I^ IP8 ,"" 4'8"'

I. Details of subsiantial holder(, I

51840&y, IPIy 1.72, ^

Name

ACN/ARSN (if applicable)

O@3 ,;-@2 I

There was a change in the interests of the
subs!antal holder on

IP $' 11

The previous notice was given to the company on
The previous no!ice was daled

^L^CC.

4 8 11

2. Previous and present voting power

The total number ono1es attached to all the vo!ing shares in the company or voting interests in the scheme thatche substantial holder or an associate (2) had a relevant in telest 131
in when last required, and when now required. 10 give a substantial holding notice to the company or scheme. a, e as follows:

Person's votes

67, din"'

Present notice

Previous notice

Class or securities (4)

Vonn

PelSOn'S votes

wer 5

7 ,;3 3<

J A1cf

Vonn

2 4-3 I a63

wer 5

4 ,o9.6

4'872 113

3. Changes in relevant interests

Particulars oreach change in, or change in the nature of, a relevantin:eiesiof the substantial holder or an associate in voting securities o11he company or scheme. since the

substantial hamerwas lastrequired to give a SLibstantial holding notice 10 Ihe company or scheme are as follows:
Dare of

change

Person whose
relevant interest

Natuie of

Consideration

change 161

given in relation
rochange in

changed

Class and
number of
securities
affected

Person's votes
affected

10/1
,4" 24 5:11, , 11 I, ^^"

1:1, /<1,165-

#-349'634

255~8'445

4. Present relevant interests

Particulars of each ielevant interest of the substantial holder in voting securities alter the change are as follows;
Holder of
relevant
Interest

5; I I, *v
1.1
I'll

Registered

Person entitled

holder of
securities

10 be registered
as holdert8)

141' c, //

14"", " , A CCJ
11 I-/^/

,<1L, ,,
If

I-7^/'

Nature of
relevant

Class and
number of

interest (6)

Securi!IeS

,5'^,* ,/:..,, I
awne/

42'431,6

Person's votes
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5. Changes in association

The persons who have become associates 121 of, ceased to be associates of, or have changed the nature of their association 191 with. the substantial holder in relation to voting
interests in the companyor scheme ale as follows
Nature of association

For personal use only

Name and ACN/ARSN lit applicable)

6. Addresses

The addresses of persons named in this form are as follows:
Name

1:11, ,, 11 I'll

I
@

k"/' I 14.1 4.1

Signature
print name

-,',/ I, ,r ,5'1^^7<'111

sign here

capacity

,/^^~CT, /:,'

dan 12

^ 11

DIRECTIONS

litheie are a number of substantial holders with similar or related relevant interests leg. a corporation and its related coip"~annons, or the manageiand trustee or an

equity trusty. the names could be included in an annexure 10 the form. Ifthe Ielevant interests of a group of persons are essentially similar. they may be referred to

throughoutthe form as a specifically named group if the membership of each 910up. with the names and addresses of members is clea, Iy seL outin paragraph 6 o1the
form.

121

See the definition of 'associate' in seciion 9 of the Corporations Act 2001.

(3)

See the definition of ', e!evaniinteiesL'in sections 608 and 671BU) orthe Corporations ACL 2001

(4)

The voting shares of a company constiruie one class unless divided into separate classes.

(5)

The person's votes divided by the total votes in the body corporate or scheme multiplied by 100

(6)

Include details of

Iai

any relevant agreement or other circumstances because orwhich the change in relevantinteresi occurred. If subsection 671Bj4) applies. a copy
document setting out tile terms of any Ielevant agreemeni. and a statement by the person giving full and accurate details of any contract. schem
arrangement. must accompany this form, together with a written statement certifying this contract. scheme or arrangement; and

to) any qualification alitie power of a person to exercise. control the exercise of. or innuence the exercise o1.1he voting powers or disposal of the s
which the relevant interest relates jindicaiing clearly the particular securities to which the qualification applies).

See the definition of'relevant agreement' in section 9 of the Corporations Act 2001

Details o11he consideration must include any and all benefits. money and other. that any person from whom a relevant interest was acquired has. or may. become
entitled loreceive in relation 10 that acquisition. Details must be Included even illhe benchL is conditional on the happening or riot 01a contingency. Details must be
included of any benefit paid on behalfofLhe substantial holder or its associate in rela!ion 10 the acquisitions, even lithey are riot paid d recily 10 the person from wikim
the relevant interes! was acqu red

lithe substantial holder is unable 10 delermine the identity OILhe person (eg. illhe relevant inlerest arises because of an option) write 'unknown"
Give details, if appropriate. or the present association and any change in that assoriation since the last substantial holding notice.

